
• GEN. GRAINIPS MOVEINSIOTS.
_The; President Elect Ist Intoortna—Viatt to

she, tt Haltom twatieh Works—Law-.

scatCe and other Mu.sautaotairlinar
ter he Witated_ape General in

- -- Oaararldne.
Bo rim, totember 3.—Gen. Grant -arrived in

'

the city at 634 o'clock yesterday morning, and
was,at once driven to the St. James Hotel,,where
at ocon he received a committee of the city
Council. In the afternoon. theGeneral, accom-
panied by the Mayor and several other city offi-
cials, visited Waltham and Inspected the works
of the Amtrican Watch CornpanY. This was
done on invitation of Gen. acting' for
31r. Bobbins, • the President or the Com-
pany. The visit was verygratifying
to General Grant, who viewed , with
eager interest' the• various departments of the
catablishrueut. Heasked Many questions about
the process of watch-making. On returning to
the elm General Grant was driven to the resi-
dence of the Hon. David Sears, inBeacon street,
where he dined with the Presidential Electors,
Governor Bullock, Lientenant-Governer,Claflin,
and a few othere. The dinner was sumptuous
and elegant, and several hours werespent artho
board. Nospeeches were delivered. At the con-
clusion of the dinner, General Grant dropped in
upon the Tstriple Club. in West street, and then
returned to theSt. James, and shortly afterward
retired. —Daring. the afternoon awl _evontag
many persons called at the hotel to pay
their`respects, but failed to see the Preaident
elect.

Gen. Grant's purpose in visiting New England
is not, as has been staled in some quarters,
merely to place pee of his sons in Harvard Col-
lege, but also to personally examine a number of
the leading manufactures in Ws section of the
country. This he bas,never bad the opportunity
to do until now. In pursuance of this end ho
will go to Lowell. Lawrence, Manchester, and
other manufacturing eities—He.desires_to travel
with as little parade and nonsense as possible.

General Grant visited Harvard University this
forenoon, and examined with deep interest the
leadingfeature a of that institution, and received
a flattering reception from authorities and stu-
dents. This evening a superb dinner wAS given
in his bettor at the St James Hotel. He was in-
troduced to theCity Connell. About eighty gen-
tlemen were seated at the table, Gen. Comstock
being present. At the close of the dinner Mayor
Shurtleff proposed General Grant's health in a
brief speech, and the company responded in the
penal wanner, General. Grant inreply oid

"GENTLICIIIIN or vn CITY CouNeIL : I thank
you for this kind reception."

The company separated at an early hour.
Gov. Harrington and wife, having been intro-
duced to General Grant, to•day invited him to
New Hampshire, but he declined the invitation.
To-morrow morning he visits Lowell and gives a
public reception at. the St. James in the after-
noon. He goes hence on Saturday morning, and
will reach-Now York on Saturday night.--=-N. Y.
Tribute:

CIITY SUL[ARMEN.

Finn.—Last evening, about half-past seven
o'clock, a fire broke out in a two-storied brick
structure, on Cypress street, above Third, in the
Fifth Ward, owned by the estate of George K.
Childs, and occupied by Charles Newkirk kt., Co.,
as a chair manufactory. The building was
pretty well gutted and the contents destroyed.
The loss of Newkirk *Sr, Co. is estimatedat 83,600,
upon which there is an insurance of $BOO in the

LARCENY OF ULOTHINO.—WiIIiam Smith,
colored, was before Aid. Massey yesterday upon
the charge of having stolen • clothing valued at
$lOO flom the stable of William B. Thomas. He
is the same individual who was arrested a few
days ago for the larceny of wagon covers. He
was held in $l,OOO hail to answer at Court.

RonintnY AT BnIDriSBURG.—AId. Neill had be-
fore himyesterday DanielLennings,charged with
larceny. It Is alleged that he entered Dickson's
tavernt at Bridesburg, and took a coat belonging
to the barkeeper, and then went up stairs and
helped himself to a gold ring and some cloth-
ing. Re was held in :?800 bail.

-STEALING LEATlMlL—GeorgeyVhile and James
Mcearthy were arrested last night by Officer
Myers, of the Harbor Police, at Front and Noble
streets on the charge of the larceny of two sides
of sole leather, valued at 310. They had a .hear-
ing before Alderman Toland and were sent to
prison.

A:Valium At:natl.—John McCormick was ar-
rested last night upon the charge of having been
concerned in the robbery of the countine-house
ofS. B. Bailey (V. Son, at Catharine street wharf.It is alleged that he had charge of a boat in
which to carry off the plunder stolen along the
wharves. 'He was taken before Ald. Tittermaryand was committed for trial.

REPLAN KING' GRAY'S FEEI: Y BCIDGIL—The en-
gineer of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more railroad annennces that travel over the
Gray's Ferry bridge will,be stopped for one Week
beginning Monday, Dec. 7th, so as not to inter-
fere with the workmen engaged in replankingthe bridge.

Smornit.—Yesterday morning Lewis Walker,
formerly a resident of this city, and recently of
Norristown, committed suicide by blowing out
his brains with a shot-gun. The sad affair oc-
curred at the residence of one of his relatives, at
Centreville. on the Chester Valley It tilroad. Thedeceased has been subject to temporary fits of in-sanity for some time past.

ME fen BOATS —"lce Boat No. 1" has hoed
officered and furnished with her stores, &c. She
goes into commission on theifith inst., or sooner,
if occasion should require. Her chief officers
are: Captain, James Mason, and Engineer, Wm.i•spigle The new boat, "Ice Boat No. 2," is ex-
pected to make her trial-trip immediately afterNew Year's Day. Her officers are Captain, Lester
skilling,er: Engineer, Alfred Mullin. She will be
pnt in ri aultir commission as soon utter her trial-
trip as possible. The Trustees arc wide-awake,
and mean to give Jack Frost a hard fight of it
this time, "if it takes all winter."

IT!! Hoeurity. —Daniel Cullen was
arrested 3c,terdav and taken before Aid. Tolland
upon the charge of having been concerned in the
robbery of the house at New Market and Poplar
streets, a few days ago, when 880 wcrOstolen.He was committed in default of 81,000 ball.

PAMINC COUNTER FEIT AloNey.—Jermon Tay-
lor was arrestedyesterday at Vinestreet wharf on
the charge of passing counterfeit five-cent pieces.He was held in $1,50u bail by Alderman Toland.

Smomm—FrancisSmithing, aged ii.") years, re-
siding in the rear of No. 1210 Leithgosr street,
committed suicide this morning by hanging him-self lrom a window.

STEALING BRA.,S.—Hettry Birner has been held
in $l,OOO bail by Alderman Good, to answer the
eli:a.ge of the larceny of brass, ac., from the ma-
chinery in the rains of Armstrong's mill, at tier-
mantown.

Parra: Tuiry F.S.—James Sloon,Pat Lltighes and
James Young were arrested last night by thesecond District police. It is alleged that they
have been in the habit of stealing 'various articlesalong;the wharf. Alderman Tittermary com-
mitted the accused.

THE OOURTS.
The Bleettan homicide.

th Ts171111`..1.1:-chargedeirand Ludlow.—The 1,e1.5 of 1111 A uld Eatonwith the murder ofTimoth.> linen., n, naa resumed this mu, sing.
William Iderphey,llll.,,rn: .1 wan a; the theatre onthenightof this oecurz epee; I ;:topped at Smith', to,eql, andariw eu he Came In I be reached o• er the barand got a hatchet, put it behind him, and then wentoutside and stood otk the curb L afterwards aLarge path entered the ealoon ; Eaton was onethen, and lia 4 a miter in his hand; the crowd got fuss-ing arrid and I thought they were hitting Oneanother;the crowd then pudiedout into the etreet, breaking thedoor in g, Pingout; witne,, described the movements ofEwing and Lieenan's efforts to get him back, to alreadydeathbed by the other witnessed: he did not gee thehatchet in Ileenan's hand then . Eaton was very drunk ;coved not tell who engaged the 'booting.Crort,elainined—have not known Eaton a year; neverknow Trainer or itkallitl; head the noiee elullivareetavern before 1 went into Smith's tavern; Heenan camein Idler me; no one was with him then; niter' he left andwent to Oultivah's, be returned to tintitb's, whom all had-e.drirdt; Heenan aae doing nothing but talking when themobcame In ; he had taken his drink when the 'nub came,in; Eaton wasthe (het man I 14111 come in; he had theAn Lin hand to he rams up the bar room,Wt./lad, his arm extended and woe nourishing a pidol,but g o t. aiming it at any. Kw: ho wet jumping aroundtho bar-room •nd et,o,nn.d to be drunk; tic dil not'go tower& Abe bar; an the other party pore at

tna Am; did net bee Heenan do atything. butthe party htelde "roughed" the other partyout z,,.• 11tellan 'did . nothing e:,copt belt) the other,'tol4lo74)theint)Ut t he need both hood, in shoving themoat: did not nee whether his halide a e.oot,n or shot ;
don't know where the hatchet Wllllllllllll I did HIM; Heenanout the batthet boric: 1 didn't tell that before becauseyou didn't. Bak me: Heenan pet the hat, art baci liiteencame hack to 0101111'i,Minutes before this tart,

that at ti.t; aolititatiou vilieOrge Mau teattlied
BOND'S BOSTON BIf3OUIT.—BOND'SBOSTON BUT,tor and Milk Mardi, landing from slimmer Normanandforrate by JOS. B. Buss=a co., anutli torpona,108 South Delaware avenue. , .....

• .

.13ECIAL BARGAINS.
2 Cases Riehardson'elinens.
I Case Pillow Linens,
1 Cate Table Napkins. --

Table Cloths, Superb Double Damask,
two to eight yards long.

3 Cases Marseilles Quills.
1 Case New Table Coverings.
100 Pairs Rich Uwe Curtains.
350 Emb'd Table and Piano Covers.

SHEPPARD,
VAN HARLING.EN

& ARRXSON,
Importers of House Furnishing Dry Goods,

ivo. 1008CHESTNUT STREET.vo2or in w I.olrp

TUE DAILY.EYERING BULLETIN-PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, DECEMBE4 4,1
counsel Jie 'bitted Sollivares tavern limt muting sad

ent tolherecond story Emit, the room Occupied bit tin
witness hoaxes. and found that hom the window he could
see scram the street and into flraltkee (ayes n:could recap

se peoplein the barroom. from whore he w 48
worthingion. who accompanied Kr. 1310021 to Sol.

li'en's, place last overdo , corroborated that gentleenin'a
testimony._
- Joseph tk Fullerbeatified to thesame facts. -The°ado is
still ontrial.

OPRRA MATIZTBE.—To morrow aftemoon-
Max Maretzekte Italian end German opera troupe wil
appeor at thAptthmy of Music in the first grand
Matinee perffirmanee of the season. An entortaiu-
reent ofmore than •-enal excellence is promised by the
enterprising management, and there is *Seery reason
to believe that it will be in all respects of the beet
character. Verdi's grand spectacular opera The. Ski-
lion Vespers will bo produced, in even better style, av
rewards costumes, scenery effects, ac., than it wagon
Wednesday last. The cast includes the so-
prano, Miss== Agatha States, Sinnott Briguolf,
Signor Antonucci and Signor Orlandini. There will
be a full chorus, trained up tr the highestPitch of'ex-
eellence ; and the orchestra,.condreted by Max Keret-
ea', will include many ofthe finest instrumental mu-
siciane in the city.. The house was crowded on Wed-
nesday night, anti there is reason to believe that tie
aud'ence to-morrow afternoon will be even larger than
upon that occasion, for the opera is very popular, and
Itallan•operatic pfrformances ofany hind are so ex-
ceedingly rare now, that lovers ofmusic are eager to
embrace every opportunity that is offered to hear
them.

FAIR AT lIORTIOULTII/tAL HALL. —A grand
"Fair in itid 'of -the Berne for the Aged and Iniircii-of
the M. E Church, Is now open at Horticultural Hall,
Broad street, below Locust, to continue two weeks.
There is a tine, large ditplay ofuseful and fancy arti-
cles, suitable for the Holidays; and those who wish to
rid a good work and at the same time to secure Holi-
day goons at as low a price as they can be had
elaewhere, should drop in at this place.

CITY NOTIECES. ,

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS !
Tut AMP:MOAN COMBINATION lIVTTON-HOLE AND.

SEWING lAA 011INE has been honored- with the highest
neard in premiums and ciplomas wherever entered
for competition at faire and ahibilions held duringthe past season. We give the following as a few spe-
cimens from among the many :

'HAVRE INTIBIN AllONA]. ENVOSITION—GOId Medal
and ',Diploma d'flonnetir "

MARYLAND MBOHAN IC INSTITUTE. Irma, Baltimore,Md.—Ciold Medal.
NEW ENGLAND MECIIIANIOS' FAIR, Concord, N. a.—

Gold Medal.
IliErliANIOS' FA TIT, Springfield, Masa,—Silver Medal,

(highef,t premium awarded.) •

hi AIN STATE FAxn, Portland, Me..Silver Meda
(highestawarded.)

STEAFFORD .COENTY FA lE, Dover, N. H.--Silver
Medal, (highest awarded.)

Maw E',GLATT b Anatourirtrnal. Flan, at New Haven.
Conn —Silver Medal, (highest.award.)

GEEEN COUNTY FAZE, XCEIE, Ohio—First Pre-
mium.

NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR, at Waverly, 14. J.—First
Premium.

WASIIINGTON COUNTY FAIR, 'N. Y.—First Premium.
RENSBALARR COUNTY FAL% N. Y.—First Premium.
buoue COUNTY FAIR, at Doylestown, Pa.—First

Premium.
TWATIOGA. COUNTY FLIB, Cleveland, Ohio, First

Premium.
ETOE COUNTY FAIR, Bandaßky, Ohio—First Pre-

mium. .
ORAN(7I:,OOI7IiTY FAIR. N. Y.—First Premium.
()RESTER COENTY FAIR, West Chester, PA.—First

Premium
BEERS COUNTY FATE, Reading, Pa.—First Premium,
The public are invited to examine this remarkable

trotehine at the rooms of. the Company, S. W. corner
RLEVENTJI and CHESTNUT` Streets, and 463
BROADWAY, New York.

Nothing cou'd be' re appropriate for a CantBTNIAS
Irr than one of then splendid mach'nea.
Ur" N B —This Company protect their machines

against rival patent claims, on notice of any patent
snit against their customers.

Tits BEST BILLIARD HALL in a tiotel in Boston
ie that of the AIIEICIOAN Ilonsz. Guests will find that
every provision has been made for thfir needs and
pleasures while sojourning in this favorite hotel.

NEW BETHLEHEM BUCKWHEAT,
ChoiceFamily Flour,

for sale by MITCHELL at FLETCHEE,
1204 Chestnut street

VFRY FINE BLACK MA
At 85c. by the Chest.

BLlToirmr. at FLETCHER,
1204 Chestnut street.

GENTS can procure tlic latest styles of Hats
and Caps at the very lowest prices and of the beet
make, at Chas. Oakford Sons', 834 and S3O Chestnut
street.

inox, Horn and Rubber Handled Cutlery,
Plated Spoons and Forks, at Farson 4k, Co.'a Kitchen
Furnishing Rooms, 220 and 222 Dock street, below
Walnut.

"BowEn's Gum Arabic Secrets"—Use them foryour Cough and pulmonary troubles. Depot Sixth
andVine. Price 35 cents. Sold by Druggists.

JOSH BILLINGS saps of the Alligator, that when
the alligator's mouth iz wide open hiz head iz jest
about the centre ofbiz buddy '• but they hay one virtoo
Chine very hear forgetting. they make a very still

noise, altho they hay more jaw than any critter I
kneed ov.

CHARLES STI ES 85 (eo's. .
Fine Customer made Clothing has the virtue of beingunequalled in Style, In Quality, in Cheapness.

Call and satisfy yourselfat
No. 824 Chestnut street.

Qott•:r and soothe thepain of children teethlne
Ise Bayer's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggists.

CORNS, Bunions,Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut Street.
Charges moderate.

SUROICAL INSTRUStENTO and druggists'
SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

28 Soath Eighth btrcet.
Ti, LADIES AND MISSES
Prepare for the Holidays by gettiN one of those

beantifnl Bath at OakfordW, Continental Hotel.
CHAFFY -SS, BLL'mNItSS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,No. sea Arch street. The medical facalty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has nu secrets in his
practice. Arthicial oyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

owpwrii soh,

JONES' .
CttNIE-179EitICE

CLOTHINGHOUSK
604

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA:

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
ablefor all Seasons, constantly

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece Goodsfor

Custom Work.

DRY GOODS.

INDIA SHAWLB AND 80ARF43.
GEORGE FRYER,

No. 916 CHESTNUT STREET,
Invitee attentlotrto hie stock of

Real India Camels Bair Shawls & Scarfs
Also, an elegant stock of SILKS in Black and Colors;

FANCY MLR PLUSIIES, POPLINS. SHAWLS and
FA NOY GOODS.

India b bawls and Scarf, Aiteredatepaired and Cleaned
in a euperior manner. oczo2n3re3

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nora. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,

OFFERS MS

LARGE AND ELEGANT ITOCK
OF

WINTER DRY GOODS,
EMBRACING ALL OF THE

Newest Designs and Fabrics,
AT PRICES WARRANTED TO BE AS

LelW as they ran be-bought &amber())
ardviti iplro

Vrty 610011111.

SEEM

BARGAINS
Forms

HOLII)AYS,
AT THE

cc lEtee-llive."s

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
will offer during the holidays an elegant assortment ofNEWAND DESIRABLE GOODS. ' •
chiefly purchased at therecent

LARGE AUUT/ON SALES,
at about one half the importation cost, comprising

-FANCY-DRESS GlO.7,lDS—-
in large variety. from Me. to $1 go per yard.

DRESS SILKS AND SATINS.
RICH BUOOHE AND PAISLEY SHAWLS.From $l5 to SOO.

FINEST QUALITY FURS IN RUSSIAN SABLE.HUDt3OI4 BAY SABLE,'.._.
AMERICAN SABLE.

ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, dmREAL ASTRACHAN BACQUES. MUFFS and HATS.FINE CLOAKS, a splendid collection is VELVET,
PLUSH. MONT AGNAC VELVET °Lora, BLACKS
AND COLORS; RICH ASTRACHAILAND _BEAL
CLOTHS; also, OPERA AND PARTY CLOAKS.

LADIES' ANL CHILDREN'S FURNISHING 0000',
WARES. TIES, LACES, EMBROIDER4Ed, PLAIN
AND FANCY EIDKFB.„ FRENCH BETS, azo. •

HOSIERY AND GLOVES (X ALL KINDS.
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHSAND NAPKINS. PIANO

AND TABLEcovEus, and other useful and ornamentalarticles too multitudinous toenumerate, all of which willbe sold
AT A GREAT SACRIFICEfrom the original cost

J. W.. PROCTOR_..

& CO
a- he "Bee Hive,"

NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.

EYRE & LANDELL,
"Fourth and Arch.

REDUCTION IN PRICES
--FOR THE

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Magnificent Shawls.
Expensive Silks.
Fashionable Poplins. '
Desirable Cloakings,
4-4 Pure Silk Velvefs.
Stripe Satin Skirtings.
Stripe Poplin Skirtings.
Grand Duchess Skirts.
Belle Helene Skins.
First Quality Asttacans.

11.1.00 Pardo DF.T.a INES for Presents for tho Bebe of thehoer&
6.000 YardsFart ColoredCHINTZES„ do. do.WO 'Yard!, 4-4 French CHINTZES, do. dn.
BARGAINS IN BANBKISCHLEPS, GLOVE!,

C. LL IRO, SCOW'S AND nECHTIES.,
del hot,

TO PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS, BOARDING-HOUSES

A.ND

SHIPPING.
We have a special wholesale department for supplying

Linen and Cot' onSheeting, Towels, Napkins, Single Bnl
and Berth Blankets, and other goads particularly adapted
to your wants.

Alt the above kind of goods made up at short notice, U
desired.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner Eighth and Market Sts.

CLOTH HOUSE.
STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
wi,h to keep before the public e fact, that they aim tokeep the largeet and moat varied stockofnll deecriPtioneof

C®TIIS
TO BE FOIND IN PIBLADBLPIIII.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRAL CLOTH HOUSE;

Corner of Eighth and Market Sta.

BOAIIDIIIII6.
11)AaLOR Itn,PaT. wrrn OR WIrnour BREAK_if ut, oornor of Broad and(AlOstntlt streatv. Inquire ofI. 11 OW U. No. 1908 Uheatnut areas. de4113

EW TURKEY PRUNESLANDING AND FOB BALEAN by J. B BUBB= d; ManBothDoom,mum)

TO PHYSICIANS.
Ni w Yozur, August Utb,1867

Allow meto callyour attention to my PEEPAItiTION
OF COMPOUND EXTRACT. BUCLU.I. Thwcomponent

farts aro BUCHU. Long LEAP* CUBED% JUNIPER.
BEItRIES.

Mona or Pnarulturzos.—Buchu, in, %mono. Juniper
Berries. by distillation, to form a fine gin. Cubebe ex.
tracted by displacement by liquor obtained from Juniper
Berries. containing very title sugar, asmall proportion of
obit, and more palatable than any noty in use. The
active properties are by this modeextracted.

prePeied by Druggists generally, is of a dark
color. It Ia a plant that emits its fragrance; the action of
a flane destroys this (its active principle).Leaving a dark
and glutinous decoction. Mine is the color of ingredients.
The Buchu in mypreparation predominates;the smallest
quantity of the other ingredients are added, o prevent
fermentation .upon inspection, it wit/I*round not to be
a Tincture, as made in .Pharmacopcea, nor is it aElyruu„-.'
and therefore can be used in cases where fever or indent
motion exists. In this, you have the knowledge of the
ingrediente and the modo of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor it with a triel.and that upo
inspection it will meet with your approbation,

With a feeling of confidence. •

I am, very reapectf nhU•,

IL T. lIELNIBOLD
Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years' Experience in

Philadelphia, and now located at his Drug and
Chemical Warehouse. 594 Broadway. New
York.

(Fromthe largest ManufacturingChemistsin the World.)
"I am acquainted with Mr. IL T. Helmbold; he occu

pied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and was suc-
cessful in conducting the business where others had not

. .
been equally eo before him. I have been favorably ink
pressed with Ids character and enterprise

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN.
Firm of Powers & Weightman. Manufacturing

Cherublz Ninth and Brown strecte.

BELSMOLD'S Fi.vro Rxrr.o.or Doom for weitatees
arising from izOlincretion. 3be exhausted •powem of
Natarexhich arc accompanied by 150 many alarming

eymptoine, among which will be fotmd Indisposition to
DM of Memory, Wakefulnese, Horror of

Dimase, orForeboding! of Ertl, in feet, UniverealLami-
tude, Prostration, and likability to enter into the en)oy

tnents of society

y~ : :~ ~ 'l
nen, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in
vigorate the system, which ILELMBOLD'S. EXTRACT
BUCRU invatiably does. if no treatment is submitted
to, Consumption or Inanity enzueti.

IlEt.mnoLD's FLUED EXTRAOT BUCIII". in affection pe-

collar to Fernalee. 113 unequaled by any other preparation.
r.e in Chlororie, orRetention. Painfulnteas or SooPreerion
ofCustomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus State of
he Cterut,and all complaints incident to the FaX.WhljtheY

arising from habits of dieeipution, imprudence ln, or the
decline or change of life.

EIRLAITIOLP'S FLOW EXTRACT ECCUTO Adu I,IPROVRI,
RopeWarm will radically exterminate from the eyetem

petite, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience or ex,

Posure completely superseding those unpleasant and
dangerona nanediee, Copaiva and Marcus'. In all theme
dineuee

FINE

SELL_

CAJZPEIC.ILPIGS, itftio

CARPETING-S.
FA.1.14 COI'ENINGL

Elegant Wiltona, Velvets, Brussels,
lAPESTRIE, 3 PLR and ENGEM,

Parlor, Hall and Stairs to Match.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET,

Between Ninth and Tenth Streets. eeLi.'

CARPETINGS,.
()IT,

CLOTHS, •
stair and Hall Gamete,in great variety. with separateBorders to match.

DRUGGETS,
all Ntidthe; also, a new article for coveting Stair Caret:fa.

REEVE L. KNIGHT ifg SON!
1222 Chestnut Street.

Use HELNIE.LWE FLUID EXTRACT Stem: in all dlfea,es
of these organs, whether existing in the male or female,
from whatever cativo originating. and no matter of how
long atanding. It la pleasant in taste and odor, "trams.
diate" in action, and more strengthening than any of the
preparationa of Bask or lion.

Thosoeuffering from brokoldown or delieute count

tutione. procure the remedy at once.
The reader must he aware that, however ~tight may

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

Magazin des Modes,
be the attack of the above itieemee, it to certain to affect 1014 WALNUT STREET.the bodily health and mental powers.

Al) the above dizeasee require the aid of a Diuretic
ILELMBOLD'S EXT4O7 -11IICIII7 ill the great Tharetk For the better convenience of her Patron, Mrs

Sold by Druggiete everywhere. Pmer,—sl 25 per bottle..
or 8 bottles for £96 60. Delivered toany address. Descr!be
symptoms In all communications.

Addren IL T. DELMBOLD, Drug and Chemical IVare-
house, 594 'Broadway, N. Y.

None are genuine unless done up in eteol•engraced
wrapper, with fac•eimile of my Chemical Warohottee,

PROCTOR hasREMOVED her DRESS-MAKING

and signed

ROOMS to 1014WALNUT STREET, where she

H. T. HELMBOLD

will be happy to eco her friends

The general Dry Goods Business will be con-
tinned as heretofore, at 920 Chestnut street

m6-Imrpt,
do w I 2Lo

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

211. E VIAL SAVA.

LOOKING GLASSES,
THE

VERY CHEAPEST
AND

nv.s9r.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

816 CHESTNUT 'STREET.
CBA]L—FOR SALE. 180 VONs .O.LP ORALS'isfloaL, daily to WORKMAN.'&IW Walnut,tiLLttat. WALL.

IMMEDIATE AND IMPERATIVE SALE
READY-MADE CIAOTIIING.

•

By arrougernentwith the Exeiriatoree mide this dla3re we shell au**,' ' ' our Aoool2.rit oft:Stook. awl

OFF,
To Close Ai eire of Old Fivne our Entire Stook:of

f4t'i•:.:i•Ax.p:-,-..wiNTs..g:.:..c:w.TEElN.or.
Anther than send any portion of it to Auction we will offer it to the people at

Prices Below' the Cost of Manufacturing,
And thus clear out ourentire stock. fiecitring a

_

<2;el/I[C,IC.
By letting the Goodsafenab rates u- satisfy any reasonable purchaser.
Our immense House iafairly loaded with

GARMENTS OF EVERY DESOarpTioN; -- '-

Suitable to all Campo made uppith the utmost care, of the very Gatut material%Comprising, in the
- GENER AL READY-MA D E 'DEPAR TMENT8,000 Overcoats, made in most fashionable styles, of all kinds'of Beavers, Chluebillas, Tricots,,8,000 Butts, COats, Pants and Vests of the same material, Business, Dress, Traveling, "latilspecsable" Suits, &c.

5,000 Coals, Chesterfields and Sacks, Morning and' Lounging Coats, Frock and Dress Outs, dtc.5 000 Pairs Pantaloons, of all materials, and cut on every approved style—Narrow and :lobby.plain and comfortable.
6,030 Vests, 'Velvet Tests, Fancy Cassimere Vests, Cloth Vests, double or single-breasted, high or-low cut. -

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

Piero we have a large assortment of Piece Goods that must be, disposed of. To do which we.pro-pose for a few days to make to order from measure, in oar, very best style, flaking a
Dfithletfoil .of 15 per tent. for all Lath Orders.

Thus we offer Clothing as good in poibts of Style, Material, Fit and Finish, as can be had in anyMerchant Tailoring ,Establishment, and at about half the ordinary prices.

YOUTHS' AND-CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.This Department has been a specialty with us thisyear. We have had, thanufacitired-the largest--_and best assortment of Boys' Clothing_to be =found In-the city, all which Is now for sato at GreatlyReduced Prices.
A Rare Opportunity to Fit Out the Children.

BLACK GOODS R,0031.
Mourning Wear.—Clorical garments, Fall Drees Suite.

Black Cloth Overcoats, Black Cloth and Doeekin Pants
- Black-Cloth and Citsaitnero Coate, Black Vests.

THb.:
GENTS' FURNI- 811% G -DEPARTMENT)-Any customer purchasin g an article of clothing, will he alloived a deductio.o7-?f-Twenty Per Cent.,on any additional purchase in this department.

nanokerebiefe, suspenders, Ties Hosiery, Skirls, Collars, &e., &etWhilst we are not entirely throu gh with the stock account, yet we are letting a great many ofthe goods go now. We shall bo entirely ready, however, and the

GREAT SALE
Will commence,

grUJESEPA:I(3, DECEMBER EILIMS9r.
The store will be opened early, and closed late. Anextra number of Salt men'will be in attend-ance. Prompt and polite attention will be given to all. No customer will ho misapplied, if anyreasonable Accommodation of Prices will induce him to buy. '

WANAMAKER & .BROWN
OAK HALL BUILDINGS,

S. E CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,
PUITADJELPUIA.

ausamzezusove4,

BRONZES
UY

OUR OWN IMPORTATION

The bed aisortuietit In the country, nosy
Open and for sale by

MISKEY, MERRILL & THAGEARA,
Munufitotiarers c;t-

Gas Fixtures, Lamps. Bronzes,&4,
AT

718 CHESTNUT STREET,
1ITMADELPI3IIA.ortgf m

THE

HARRISON BOILER
.I,e sAFEry from destructive esplosiou.With great economy in the use of fuel.

For circulars, term., de., apply to the

HARRISON BOILER WORKS,
GRAY'S FZIRRY ROAD,

fir: , e'er,
Bear V. S. Arsenal.

1868. GREAT ENTERPRISE

PH. J. LAUBER.
THE FIRST HOCK OF 1868.

Thefirst Hoch and other RHENISH WINES of NMI
year's vintage (let.li) havo been imported by Ph. J. Lauber
Per steamer "Union," and will be ready for sale TO-DAY

MI who :at, fond of delicious wino are reepectfullyinvited.

PH. J. LAUBER,
NO. 24 South FIFTH Street.

no frr4

ENVELOPES I. ENVELOPES!
•

5,000.000 SAFETY ENVELOPES
All colors, qualities and sizes, for nib) at reduced pricesat the SteamEnvelop(' Manufactory,

RE SOUTH FLIPTH STREET.
iel7•imrp4 SAMUEL TOSE?. Agent

rum, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
Na Id N. WATER andfi N. Entni. siva

vitnictiiiiza.

CA3EMIik,U-V.S.

Notice le reapectfullv given fo cuefolnore and °there do
oiriog (.A11,1{14-1.0E5 of the mAriunkurontr, of

WM. D. ROGERS, _ _

, or WIESTNUT STREET,

to lance their orders ors soon ,its passible to infraro their
completion forthe

DRIVING SEASON OF 1868;
C•AItRIAtIEo REPAIRED in the most nest and expo.

ditione manner.
CARltiatiq STARED and Interanco effected.

WIVE. D. ROGERS,.
No., leo9 and .1011 Chestnut' It,, PhNada.

Ao6lmw3mru:''


